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Statements: All marks are grades. No grade is a score.

All letters are scores. All scores are characters.

Conclusions: I. Some characters are grades.

II. Some letters are marks is a possibility.

III. Some grades are not characters.

A) Only I and III follow.

B) Only II and III follows

C) Only I follows

D) None follows

E) None of these
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Statements: Some numbers are digits. All digits are alphabets.

No alphabet is a vowel. All consonants are vowels.

Conclusions: I. All numbers are consonants is a possibility.

II. No consonant is digit.

III. No alphabet is number

A) Only II and III follow

B) Only I and II follow

C) Only II follow.

D) All follow.

E) None of these
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Statements: Some benches are walls. All walls are houses.

Some houses are jungles. All jungles are roads.

Conclusions: I. Some walls are roads

II. Some jungles are not benches

III. All jungles being walls is a possibility.

A) Only III follow

B) Only I and II follow

C) Only either I or II and III follow

D) None follows.

E) None of these
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Statements: All bricks are flowers. Some houses are flowers.

All pens are houses. No pot is house

Conclusions: I. No pot is pen

II. Some pens are flowers.

III. All pots are flowers is a possibility.

A) All follows

B) Only I and III follow

C) Only II and III follow.

D) None follows

E) None of these
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Statements: All lions are ducks. No duck is a horse.

All horses are fruits. Some horses are tanks.

Conclusions: I. All ducks being fruits is a possibility

II. Some tanks are lions.

III. No fruit is lion

A) Only II and III follow.

B) Only I and III follow

C) All follows.

D) Only I follow

E) None of these
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In which of these expressions ‘T > P’ and ‘T = P’ be 

definitely false?

A. T≥S≥P≥Q=G≥R>V

B. P<A≤S≤T;V≥O>T

C. V≤A≤L=R<S

D. S>C>=F≤H=P≤Q=T; V<F

E. S>T=O≥P; V<J=P
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In which of these expressions ‘P > R’ and ‘P = R’ be 

definitely true?

A. S>P≥Q=G≥R>V

B. P<A≤S≤T<R;V≥O>T

C. V≤A≤L=R<S=P

D. P>S>C>=F≤H; V<F<R

E. S>T=O≥P; V<J=P>R
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Which of the following expressions is true if the expression 

P<T<=Q>= R ≥ S>M>=W>A = R is definitely true?

A. W ≤ P

B. S < P

C. M < R

D. W > Q

E. T ≤M.
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In Which of the following expressions does the expression 

‘L=T’ and “E≥W” to definitely hold true?

A. E ≥W ≤ R = P < S ≤ T

B. U ≥ T ≥M = W ≤ E ≥ L

C. L ≥ C > E ≥W = N ≤ T

D. E ≥W = A < B ≤ S ≤ T

E. T ≥ E = G ≥W = Y ≥ L
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Which of the following symbols should be placed in the blank spaces respectively(in the 

same order from left to right) in order to complete the given expression in such a manner 

that both ‘B>S’ as well as ‘E≤F’ definitely holds true? B _ A _ S _ E _ D _ F _ G

A. >, ≥, <, =, <, <

B. >, >, ≥, <, >, =

C. ≥, ≥, ≥, ≤, >, >

D. >, =, ≥, =, ≤, =

E. Other than those 

given as options
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In a certain code,

‘today positive decent found’ is written as ‘@6A @6V &7B @5Q’

‘people attend daily party’ is written as ‘@6V *6V #5B @5A’

‘regular fitness sound health’ is written as ‘@6A @8P #8O @5E’

‘picture perfect quality movie’ is written as ‘#6B #8B #8V @8Q’

What is the code for the word ‘picnic time’?

1. @5Z @3B

2. #5A @3B

3. @7A @3B

4. #5A #5B

5. CND

1

2

3

4

*

@

#

&

Number of Vowel
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In a certain code,

‘today positive decent found’ is written as ‘@6A @6V &7B @5Q’

‘people attend daily party’ is written as ‘@6V *6V #5B @5A’

‘regular fitness sound health’ is written as ‘@6A @8P #8O @5E’

‘picture perfect quality movie’ is written as ‘#6B #8B #8V @8Q’

What is the code for the word ‘perfect’?

1. #6B

2. #8B

3. #8V

4. @8Q

5. CND

1

2

3

4

*

@

#

&

Number of Vowel
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In a certain code,

‘temperate winter negative feeling’ is written as ‘o&C i#E o$C e@P’

‘worst summer raining cloud’ is written as ‘e*B e@P a*R i#E’

‘positive results weather report’ is written as ‘ e@R e#Q o$C i#P’

‘heaven swings drowsy thunder’ is written as ‘ i@L e#P a@Q a@W’

Which of the following word represents the code ‘o$C’?

1. Positive

2. Negative

3. Reactive

4. Either Positive or Negative

5. All the above

1

2

3

4

a

e

i

o

5

6

7

8

9

*

@

#

$

&

Number of Vowel Number of Letter
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In a certain code,

‘temperate winter negative feeling’ is written as ‘o&C i#E o$C e@P’

‘worst summer raining cloud’ is written as ‘e*B e@P a*R i#E’

‘positive results weather report’ is written as ‘ e@R e#Q o$C i#P’

‘heaven swings drowsy thunder’ is written as ‘ i@L e#P a@Q a@W’

What is the code for the word ‘temperature’?

1. o&C

2. u%C

3. u&B

4. a%C

5. Cannot be determined

1

2

3

4

a

e

i

o

5

6

7

8

9

*

@

#

$

&

Number of Vowel Number of Letter



15-17

Eight motorcycles P, Q, R, S, T, U, V and W are
participating in a race. All are standing at a
distance of 1km, 2km, 3km, 4km, 5km and 6km
from their immediate neighbours but not
necessarily in the same order. Two motorcycles
are at a same distance of 5km from their
immediate neighbours. Motorcycle Q is 3km left
of Motorcycle R and 6km away from Motorcycle
U. Motorcycle Q is standing immediately between
Motorcycle T and Motorcycle V at 5km and 2km
respectively. Motorcycle W is 4km left of
Motorcycle T. Motorcycle R is second to the left of
Motorcycle S. Motorcycle on the extreme left is
10km away from T.



आठ मोटरसाइकिल P, Q, R, S, T, U, V और W एि दौड़ में भाग

ले रहे हैं। सभी अपने कनिटतम पड़ोकसयों से 1 किमी, 2 किमी, 3

किमी, 4 किमी, 5 किमी और 6 किमी िी दूरी पर खडे़ हैं लेकिन

जरूरी नहीं कि उसी क्रम में हों। दो मोटरसाइकिल अपने कनिटतम

पड़ोकसयों से 5 किमी िी दूरी पर हैं। मोटर साइकिल Q

मोटरसाइकिल R से 3 किमी दूर है और मोटरसाइकिल U से 6 किमी

दूर है। मोटरसाइकिल Q क्रमशः मोटरसाइकिल T और

मोटरसाइकिल V िे बीच 5 किमी और 2 किमी िे बीच खड़ी है।

मोटरसाइकिल W, मोटरसाइकिल T िे 4 किमी बायीं तरफ है।

मोटरसाइकिल R, मोटरसाइकिल S िे बाएं से दूसरे स्थान पर है।

बाई ं छोर पर खड़ी मोटरसाइकिल, R से 10 किमी दूर है।
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Eight motorcycles P, Q, R, S, T, U, V and

W are participating in a race. All are

standing at a distance of 1km, 2km, 3km,

4km, 5km and 6km from their immediate

neighbours but not necessarily in the same

order. Two motorcycles are at a same

distance of 5km from their immediate

neighbours. Motorcycle Q is 3km left of

Motorcycle R and 6km away from

Motorcycle U. Motorcycle Q is standing

immediately between Motorcycle T and

Motorcycle V at 5km and 2km

respectively. Motorcycle W is 4km left of

Motorcycle T. Motorcycle R is second to

the left of Motorcycle S. Motorcycle on the

extreme left is 10km away from T.
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How many motorcycles are there in 

between Motorcycles ‘T’ and ‘S’?

सबसे ऊपरी मंकजल पर िौन रहता है?

1. Two

2. Five

3. Six

4. Four

5. NOT

6 km 4 km 2 km 1 km 3 km5 km 5 km

W T Q V R U SP
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Which motorcycle will be met first, if 

Motorcycle ‘R’ starts moving in the West 

direction?

D िे तल िे ठीि ऊपर िे तल पर िौन रहता है?

1.   Q

2.   T

3.   V

4.   P

5.   W

T

6 km 4 km 2 km 1 km 3 km5 km 5 km

W T Q V R U SP
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What is the shortest distance between 

Motorcycle ‘U’ and Motorcycle ‘W’?

कनम्नकलकखत में से चार एि कनकित तरीिे से एि

जैसे हैं और इसकलए एि समूह बनाते हैं। वह िौन 

सा है जो उस समूह से संबंकित नहीं है?

1. 10km

2. 12km

3. 14km

4. 15km

5. 16km

T

6 km 4 km 2 km 1 km 3 km5 km 5 km

W T Q V R U SP






